
UP WINDSAILING

Unique Moments  
on and around Lake Zürich
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Range of Events

as of March 2016

TEam EvEnTs

Cruise on a historic yacht  
with regatta feeling 4

Water-sports olympiad 5

Wine cruise 6

Sailing & golfing 7

Sailing & wakeboarding 8

Sailing & brewing 9

Team event day 
coaching & sailing 10

Team rowing 11

Dragonboat event 12

Stand-up paddle boarding 13

Water skiing & wakeboarding 14

PRivaTE TRiPs

Sailing for aficionados 15

Sunset sailing 16

Wine cruise 17

Romantic night 18

Wedding cruise & photo shooting 19

Birthday trip with Apéro 20

Bachelor/stag-party cruise 21

One-day trip / discovery cruise 22

• Brewing seminar (beer)
• Shooting with a ballister
• Indoor golfing
• Viticultural seminar (wine growing)
• Producing chocolate by yourself

• Guided tour to the mining museum     
   “Kohlebergwerk”

• Cooking event
• Slot racing

alTERnaTivEs in CasE of Bad WEaThER (page 23)

Depending on the language the participants 

speak, all events can be held in three different  

languages: 

German, English & French
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UPWind sailing
In 2008, Andreas Rieser founded Upwind Sailing as a platform for sailing cruises and events on and 
around Lake Zürich. The basic idea – making the experience of sailing available to a broader public 
– is still the core of the company’s philosophy.

Having continuously expanded the range of events offered, Upwind Sailing now allows its  
customers to choose the right event out of a wide range – no matter whether for team-building 
workshops, team events, special private trips or events in small groups.

Upwind Sailing’s flagship is the historic sailing yacht Skylla originally built in the 1970ies and since 
then restored over and over again to ensure technical up-to-dateness. Skylla is a masterpiece, 
not only from a visual point of view. It is also an outstanding experience being able to sail with 
such a beauty and to see the result of back then state-of-the-art boat-building techniques and  
technologies. Nonetheless, Upwind Sailing owns several boats and has a whole fleet of  
partner boats at its disposal.

Born in summer 1984, Andreas Rieser under-
went a professional career providing him with 
insights into different areas from banking to 
engineering, management and others. 
But his big passion has always been sailing 
and being on the water. In 2013, he thus de-
cided to start his own business and to profes-
sionally dedicate himself to his main passion. 

Since then he has delighted a lot of customers 
providing them with the possibility to  
experience unique moments on the wa-
ter or at related events – no matter whether  

with his event company Upwind Sailing 
(www.upwind-sailing.ch) or by means of 
his motorboat school Aloha Bootsschule 
(www.aloha-bootsschule.ch).

You could be the next one!

Do not hesitate to have a close look at the 
range of events offered by Upwind Sailing 
nor to contact Andreas Rieser directly for any  
additional information:
• E-mail: andreas.rieser@upwind-sailing.ch
• Mobile: +41 (0) 76 / 3 39 29 26

aBoUT andREas RiEsER
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Team Event

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

Group size: 2 - 130 people

Time required: at least 2 hours

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil
additional start/finish  
locations are possible

Prices* per person:

2 hours CHF 90.- 

3 hours CHF 120.- 

4 hours CHF 150.- 

one day CHF 210.- 

Price* in case of less than 5 participants:

Sailing yacht / hour CHF 200.- 

Sailing yacht / day CHF 1 050.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Sailing coach
• Apéro  (snacks & drinks on board)
• Rental for the sailing yacht

QUiCk faCTs

CRUisE on a hisToRiC yaChT: 
Pure Regatta feeling

Enjoy an unforgettable sailing trip with your 
team, clients or friends.

Among classic sailing yachts, Skylla is a real bi-
jou. Enjoy some relaxed hours on Lake Zürich 
and experience the fascination of sailing.

Regatta or relaxed sailing? Choose yourself
As you wish: We can either organize a small re-
gatta with several yachts (for at least 9 partici-
pants) and a real trophy or a relaxed sailing trip 
on our historic yacht.

apéro, captains grill and much more
The welcome Apéro (a glass of champaign, 
chips, nuts and saltsticks) is included. If you 
prefer a different kind of meal, a BBQ or even a 
captains grill, almost anything is possible (extra 
charge).

a location at the lake, restaurant and cater-
ing offers complete the event!
Thanks to our collaboration with different part-
ners and hotels around the lake, we are able to 
fulfill special wishes.

For an individual quotation  
or additional information, 

please do not hesitate to contact us
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Team Event

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

Group size:

25 - 40 people 2 activities

41 - 55 people 3 activities

56 - 70 people 4 activities

more than 70 people 5 activities

Time required: 0.5 - 1 day

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil

Prices* per person:

activities CHF 130.- 

Fare CHF 27.50

QUiCk faCTs

WaTER-sPoRTs olymPiad

The participants are devided into groups (size 
depends on the number of participants). They 
will then perform different activities (minimum 
2 activities/person within 3 hours). There will 
be winners and prizes for each discipline.

more than 7 different activities available
• Sailing trophy with fun regatta
• Rowing
• Stand-up paddle boarding
• Water skiing
• Wake surfing
• Wakeboarding
• Dragonboat

Beach games, lunch, lounge, and more
Several different additional options are 
available and can be booked as add-ons.

For an individual quotation  
or additional information, 

please do not hesitate to contact us
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Team Event

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

WinE CRUisE

This event offers a combination of a unique 
sailing experience on the historic sailing yacht 
Skylla with a guided visit to the vitucultural 
(wine-growing) museum in Au.

viticultural museum and historic vineyard
The viticultural museum in Au is located inside 
a modified barn and right in front of historic 
vineyards featuring traditional and historic 
types of wine. It provides an overview of the 
history of wine growing in the surroundings of 
Lake Zürich throughout the past 250 years.

apéro or wine degustation?
After the guided tour, the museum wine and 
other regional wines can be tasted. Even a pro-
fessional and extensive degustation together 
with a professional wine expert is possible, too.

If you wish, special rooms at the museum can 
also be booked for a bigger Apéro or a dinner. 
As an alternative, we can also visit the country 
hotel Landgasthof Au for a really delicious  
dinner.
All of this is optional.

Group size: 6 - 80 people

Time required: at least 3.5 hours

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil
additional start/finish  
locations are possible

Prices* per person:

Sailing, museum & Apéro CHF 130.- to CHF 200.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Sailing coach
• Apéro  (snacks & drinks on board)
• Rental of the sailing yacht
• Guided visit to the viticultureal 
(wine-growing) museum in Au
• Apéro at the viticultural museum 
(optional wine tasting)

QUiCk faCTs

For an individual quotation  
or additional information, 

please do not hesitate to contact us
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Team Event

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

Group size: 5 - 40 people

Time required: one day

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil

Price* per person: CHF 295.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Rental of the golf driving range and  
   the required equipment
• Golf teacher
• Coffee and croissants
• Transfer: golf course to restaurant
• 3-course lunch
• Rental of the sailing yacht(s)
• Apéro on board (snacks and drinks)
• Sailing coach(es)

QUiCk faCTs

For an individual quotation or additional information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us

sailing & golfing

This events starts with coffee and croissants at 
the golf driving range in Thalwil (ZH). Former 
professional golf player Henrik Sando will then 
introduce you into the world of golfing. After-
wards you can start your own small golf tour-
nament together with the other participants.

3-course business lunch at the terrace
After a morning on the golf course, a transfer 
will take you to Restaurant Sedartis. At the res-
taurants’ terrace, you can not only enjoy the 
beautiful view across Lake Zürich, but also a 
delicious 3-course business lunch (included in 
price).

Relaxed sailing or sailing regatta
Feasted and saturated after this delicious lunch, 
the afternoon is marked by the actual sailing 
trip. Whether you prefer a small fun regatta or 
relaxed sailing on Lake Zürich, both is possible.
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Team Event

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

sailing & WakEBoaRding

Sailing, degustations, golfing or water-sport 
olympiads are too boring? How about water 
skiing or wakeboarding? At this action-packed 
event, you can combine both sailing and water 
skiing/wakeboarding and have a lot of fun.

Perfect equipment
We have a Mastercraft X2 motorboat at our 
disposal, the ideal tractor for water skiing and 
wakeboarding. For a common Apéro (snacks & 
drinks on board), the boats can be tied togeth-
er on the “open sea”.

ideal for bigger groups
This event is a perfect option for groups of up 
to 130 participants and self-proclaimed action 
junkies. All particants can choose between re-
laxed sailing aboard a sailing yacht and action-
packed water skiing and wakeboarding.

Group size: 5 - 130 people

Time required: at least 2 hours

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil 
additional start/finish  
locations are possible

Price* per person:

2 - 4 hours from CHF 90.- to CHF 150.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Rental of sailing yacht(s) 
• Sailing coach(es)
• Rental: motorboat Mastercraft X2 
• Water-ski/wakeboard coach
• Apéro (snacks & drinks)
• Equipment for water skiing/ 
  wakeboarding

QUiCk faCTs

For an individual quotation or additional information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us
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Team Event

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

Group size: 8 - 50 people

Time required: Afternoon & evening

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil & Wädenswil

Price* per person: CHF 295.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Rental of sailing yacht(s) 
• Sailing coach(es)
• Apéro (snacks & drinks)
• Brewing seminar
• 4-course brewer‘s feast menu
• Soft drinks & beer at the  
   brewery – as much as you want

QUiCk faCTs

sailing & BREWing

At this event you and your colleagues, custom-
ers or friends can experience both the adven-
ture of sailing on a historic sailing yacht from 
the 1970ies and the art of beer brewing.

at the brewery
You will get to know the different steps of beer 
brewing, taste beer at its different states of ma-
turity and help filling the beer bottles as well as 
attaching the swing tops.

Culinary experience
Between the different steps, you will enjoy a 
4-course brewer’s feast menu and drinks (beer, 
soft drinks and coffee).

get a diploma, if you wish
Upon request, all of the participants can re-
ceive a beer diploma.

For an individual quotation or additional information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us
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Team Event

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

TEam EvEnT day 
CoaChing & sailing

This event combines business coaching with 
sailing. That’s teamwork as pure as it gets. You’ll 
learn how to improve work processes, improve 
management skills and work together as a 
team for a successful sailing trip.

stengthening management skills,
optimizing work flows
Our experienced coach will assist you both 
on land and on board and help improving the 
teamwork. Of course, this includes current top-
ics regarding your company and the teamwork 
at work. The concrete topics of the training 
should be discussed prior to the event to make 
sure we get the matching coach for your needs.

success through teamwork
No matter whether on the boat or at work, only 
with a good teamwork you will be successful. 
This event is thus more than just a great adven-
ture. It will also promote your business.

Group size: 6 - 24 people

Time required: one day

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Saturday

Place: Thalwil

Price* per person: CHF 580.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Breakfast/snacks at the breaks
• 3-course business lunch
• Rental of the seminar facilities
• Management coach
• Sailing coach
• Seminar documentation
• Snacks
• Rental of sailing yachts

QUiCk faCTs

For an individual quotation or additional information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us
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Team Event

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

Group size: 3 - 15 people

Time required: at least 2 hours

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil

Price* per person: CHF 160.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Instructor
• Rental of rowing boats
• Location at the lake 
• Apéro (snacks & drinks)

QUiCk faCTs

TEam RoWing

Rowing is a great sport, a means of transpor-
tation in remote areas and a relaxing time-out. 
But rowing in a team is much more than that. 
It’s an ideal solution for improving the team-
work.

it’s all about the rythm
When you’re rowing with several rowers within 
the same boat, your success depends on the 
right rythm and on teamwork. Only if every-
body does his part of the job, you will be able 
to get moving in a quick and efficient manner.

success through teamwork
No matter whether on the boat or at work, only 
with a good teamwork you will be successful. 
This event is thus more than just a great adven-
ture. It will also promote your business.

For an individual quotation or additional information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us
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Team Event

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

dRagonBoaT EvEnT

Rowing is a great sport, a means of transpor-
tation in remote areas and a relaxing time-out. 
But rowing in a team is much more than that. 
It’s an ideal solution for improving the team-
work. And rowing on a dragonboat is a very 
special experience, you won’t forget.

it’s all about the rythm
When you’re rowing with several people within 
the same boat, your success depends on the 
right rythm and on teamwork. Only if every-
body does his part of the job, you will be able 
to get moving in a quick and efficient manner.

success through teamwork
No matter whether on the boat or at work, only 
with a good teamwork you will be successful. 
This event is thus more than just a great adven-
ture. It will also promote your business.

Group size: 9 - 140 people

Time required: at least 1.5 hours

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil

Price* per person: CHF 100.- 

Flat price* for up 
to 21 people

CHF 2 100.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Instructor
• Rental of dragonboats
• Location at the lake 
• Apéro (snacks & drinks)
• BBQ / dinner (optional)

QUiCk faCTs

For an individual quotation or additional information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us
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Team Event

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

Group size: 4 -25 people

Time required: at least 2 hours

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil

Price* per person: starting from CHF 75.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Instructor
• Rental of boards and paddles
• Wetsuits & life jackets
• Location 
• Apéro (snacks & drinks) & BBQ 
(optional)

QUiCk faCTs

sTand-UP PaddlE BoaRding

At this event, you get to know Lake Zürich from 
a different perspective on a paddling tour.

Paddling like a hawaiian king
After a short introduction explaining among 
other things the right techniques for stand-up 
paddle boarding, you can start your tour right 
away. The guide will take you to special places. 
The tour can be adapted to your individual re-
quirements and wishes.

The origins of stand-up paddle boarding
Stand-up paddle boarding was first performed 
by Polinesian and African fishermen standing 
on their canoes as they drove out onto the 
sea. In Hawaii, stand-up paddle boarding was 
a priviledge of the kings until surfers and surf 
teachers discovered the sport as a great chance 
to get a better overview and for keeping an eye 
on their students.

For an individual quotation or additional information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us
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Team Event

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

WaTER skiing  
& WakEBoaRding

A classic in terms of water sports and action. 
At this event you can experience both of these 
sports as a team event.

for beginners & professionals
No matter your experience, we provide suit-
able solutions for anyone. 

Group size: 2 - 15 people

Time required: at least 1 hour

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil / Zürich

Price* per person: starting from CHF 55.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Rental of the Mastercraft X2 
motorboat
• Motorboat driver
• Equipment (skis, boards, life 
jackets, etc.)
• Gasoline for the motorboat

QUiCk faCTs

For an individual quotation or additional information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us
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Private Trip

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

Group size: 2 - 130 people

Time required: at least 2 hours

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil
additional start/finish  
locations are possible

Prices* per person:

2 hours CHF 90.- 

3 hours CHF 120.- 

4 hours CHF 150.- 

one day CHF 210.- 

Price* in case of less than 5 participants:

Sailing yacht / hour CHF 200.- 

Sailing yacht / day CHF 1 050.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Sailing coach
• Apéro  (snacks & drinks on board)
• Rental of the sailing yacht

QUiCk faCTs

For an individual quotation  
or additional information, 

please do not hesitate to contact us

sailing foR afiCionados

Enjoy an unforgettable sailing trip with your 
friends and/or family.

Among classic sailing yachts, Skylla is a real bi-
jou. Enjoy some relaxed hours on Lake Zürich 
and experience the fascination of sailing.

sportive or relaxed sailing? Choose yourself
As you prefer, we can either organize a relaxed 
sailing trip on our historic yacht or rush across 
the lake in a somewhat more sportive manner.

apéro, captains grill and much more
The welcome Apéro (a glass of champaign, 
chips, nuts and saltsticks) is included. If you 
prefer a different kind of meal, a BBQ or even a 
captains grill, almost anything is possible (extra 
charge).

a location at the lake, restaurant and cater-
ing offers complete the event!
Thanks to our collaboration with different part-
ners and hotels around the lake, we are able to 
fulfill special wishes.
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Private Trip

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

sUnsET sailing

Group size: 2 - 140 people

Time required: at least 2 hours

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil
additional start/finish  
locations are possible

Prices* per person:

2 hours CHF 90.- 

3 hours CHF 120.- 

4 hours CHF 150.- 

Price* in case of less than 5 participants:

Sailing yacht / hour CHF 200.- 

Sailing yacht / day CHF 1 050.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Sailing coach
• Apéro  (snacks & drinks on board)
• Rental of the sailing yacht

QUiCk faCTs

Enjoy the unique sunset on Lake Zürich to-
gether with your friends or family.

Among classic sailing yachts, Skylla is a real bi-
jou. Enjoy some relaxed hours on Lake Zürich 
and experience the fascination of sailing.

sailing into the sunset
The trip starts in the evening and ends after 
sunset. You thus get the chance to live the most 
fascinating moments on a fascinating boat and 
on the lake. A unique experience, you’ll surely 
not forget.

apéro, captains grill and much more
The welcome Apéro (a glass of champaign, 
chips, nuts and saltsticks) is included. If you 
prefer a different kind of meal, a BBQ or even a 
captains grill, almost anything is possible (extra 
charge).

Thanks to our collaboration with different part-
ners and hotels around the lake, we are able to 
fulfill special wishes.

For an individual quotation  
or additional information, 

please do not hesitate to contact us
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Private Trip

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

Group size: 6 - 80 people

Time required: at least 3.5 hours

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil
additional start/finish  
locations are possible

Prices* per person:

Sailing, museum & Apéro CHF 130.- to CHF 200.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Sailing coach
• Apéro  (snacks & drinks on board)
• Rental of the sailing yacht
• Guided visit to the viticultural 
(wine-growing) museum in Au
• Apéro at the viticultural museum 
(optional wine tasting)

QUiCk faCTs

For an individual quotation  
or additional information, 

please do not hesitate to contact us

WinE CRUisE

This trip is a combination of a unique sailing 
experience on the historic sailing yacht Skylla 
with a guided visit to the vitucultural (wine-
growing) museum in Au.

viticultural museum and historic vineyard
The viticultural museum in Au is located inside 
a modified barn and right in front of historic 
vineyards featuring traditional and historic 
types of wine. It provides an overview of the 
history of wine growing in the surroundings of 
Lake Zürich throughout the past 250 years.

apéro or wine degustation?
After the guided tour, the museum wine and 
other regional wines can be tasted. Even a pro-
fessional and extensive degustation together 
with a professional wine expert is possible, too.

If you wish, special rooms at the museum can 
also be booked for a bigger Apéro or a dinner. 
As an alternative, we can also visit the country 
hotel Landgasthof Au for a really delicious  
dinner.
All of this is optional.
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Private Trip

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

RomanTiC nighT

Could there possibly be anything better than 
a romantic night á deux on Lake Zürich with 
a view onto the vineyards and the alps? Enjoy  
a delicious Apéro with prosecco on board be-
fore you sail into the sunset together with your 
partner.

sailing into the sunset
The trip starts at sunset and ends after a roman-
tic night on board. The skipper will care about 
the navigation, so you can totally relax and fo-
cus on what really matters – your partner and 
unique moments on a fascinating boat and on 
the lake. An experience, you’ll surely not forget.

dinner, bed & breakfast
If you wish, you can enjoy a great meal at Res-
taurant Sedartis. An Apéro on board and break-
fast are included, as well. Together, you will 
spend the romantic night at the cozy ambience 
of the sailing yacht’s love room tied to the piers 
in Thalwil.
After a unique romantic night, the breakfast 
buffet of Hotel Sedartis will be at your disposal. 
You can thus start the day in a relaxed manner.

Group size: 2 people

Time required: 1 evening & 1 night

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil

Price* per person:

with dinner CHF 225.- 

without dinner CHF 180.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Skipper 
• Dinner at the restaurant
• Sailing trip on the sailing yacht 
• Apéro (snacks and drinks) on board 
• Breakfast buffet
• A night on the sailing yacht

QUiCk faCTs

For an individual quotation or additional information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us
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Private Trip

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

Group size: 2 - 45 people

Time required: at least 1hour

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil
additional start/finish  
locations are possible

Prices* per person:

1 hour CHF 250.-

1.5 hours CHF 350.- 

2 hours CHF 425.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Skipper
• Apéro  (snacks & drinks on board)
• Rental of the sailing yacht with 
space for up to 8 people.

Price for party ship for up to 45 
people upon request.

QUiCk faCTs

WEdding CRUisE  
& PhoTo shooTing 

The ideal solution for a very unique event. It is 
told, the wedding is probably the most impor-
tant day in peoples lives. And yet it is often a 
quite exhausting day demanding your full ded-
ication. We invite you to relax aboard a unique 
and historic sailing yacht; the Skylla.

Titanic-style Photoshooting
Unlike Titanic, our boat won’t sink, that’s for 
sure, but yet we provide you with the possibil-
ity of experiencing a very special photoshoot-
ing aboard our yacht – if you want, even on the 
prow like at the famous movie.

The right boat for the whole group
If you wish to celebrate with the whole group 
(max. 45 people) and on the very lake, we will 
be glad to fulfill this wish. A special party ship is 
available for exactly this purpose.
An Apéro (a glass of champaign, chips, nuts 
and saltsticks) are included, but if you wish, we 
can organize additional food and beverage or 
even a complete BBQ.
Almost anything is possible, to make sure your 
very special day will be a unique experience.

For an individual quotation  
or additional information, 

please do not hesitate to contact us
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Private Trip

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

BiRThday TRiP WiTh aPéRo

Group size: 2 - 130 people

Time required: at least 2 hours

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil
additional start/finish  
locations are possible

Prices* per person:

2 hours CHF 90.- 

3 hours CHF 120.- 

4 hours CHF 150.- 

one day CHF 210.- 

Price* in case of less than 5 participants:

Sailing yacht / hour 200.- CHF

Sailing yacht / day 1 050.- CHF

The prices*  
include:

• Sailing coach
• Apéro  (snacks & drinks on board)
• Rental for the sailing yacht

QUiCk faCTs

You’re planning to celebrate your upcoming 
birthday in a very special manner? Well, then 
don’t hesitate to contact us. We got exactly 
what you’re looking for.

Party on the lake
Among classic sailing yachts, Skylla is a real 
bijou. Celebrate your birthday on Lake Zürich 
and experience the fascination of sailing to-
gether with your friends or family.

apéro, captains grill and much more
The welcome Apéro (a glass of champaign, 
chips, nuts and saltsticks) is included. If you 
prefer a different kind of meal, a BBQ or even a 
captains grill, almost anything is possible (extra 
charge).

Thanks to our collaboration with different part-
ners and hotels around the lake, we are able to 
fulfill almost all special wishes.

For an individual quotation  
or additional information, 

please do not hesitate to contact us
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Private Trip

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

Group size: 2 - 50 people

Time required: at least 2 hours

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Thalwil
additional start/finish  
locations are possible

Prices* per person:

2 hours CHF 90.- 

3 hours CHF 120.- 

4 hours CHF 150.- 

one day CHF 210.- 

Price* in case of less than 5 participants:

Sailing yacht / hour 200.- CHF

Sailing yacht / day 1 050.- CHF

The prices*  
include:

• Sailing coach
• Apéro  (snacks & drinks on board)
• Rental for the sailing yacht

QUiCk faCTs

BaChEloR oR  
sTag-PaRTy CRUisE

We’ve got a perfect offer for a very unique 
opening of your bachelor or stag party. To-
gether with your friends, you can have a great 
time on board and at the lake. Enjoy sailing and 
bathing at the lake, celebrating and having a 
great time together.

off to the big party
Thanks to piers all over Lake Zürich, we can lat-
er on leave you directly at the Zürich pier if you 
plan on partying on downtown in the evening.

apéro, captains grill and much more
The welcome Apéro (a glass of champaign, 
chips, nuts and saltsticks) on board is included. 
If you prefer a different kind of meal, a BBQ or 
even a captains grill, no problem either1.

Thanks to our collaboration with different part-
ners and hotels around the lake, we are able to 
fulfill almost all special wishes.

Just let us know, about your plans. Together we 
will find the ideal solutions to make sure, you 
will have a great time.

For an individual quotation  
or additional information, 

please do not hesitate to contact us

| 1 extra charge
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Private Trip

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

onE-day TRiP /  
disCovERy CRUisE

Group size: max. 6 people

Time required: at least 1 day

Season: Apr. 01 - Oct. 31 
Monday - Sunday

Place: Lake Zürich

Prices* per yacht and day:

Flat price CHF 1 300.- 

The prices*  
include:

• Skipper
• Apéro  (snacks & drinks on board)
• Rental of the sailing yacht
• Duvet covers

QUiCk faCTs

Everyday life is super stressful? You need to re-
lax? What better solution could there possibly 
be than spending a day or some days on the 
lake, relaxing and sailing?
We can offer you this very special “recreational 
therapy”.

discover most beautiful places on the lake
With enough time and without any stress or 
hurry, you can explore and discover places at 
Lake Zürich you’ve never ever been to before. 
Get to know the most beautiful places on the 
lake and relax.

The skipper takes care
For you to fully relax, you don’t have to care 
about anything. The skipper will take care of 
anything from sailing, driving and cooking 
down to catering – just as you wish.
If you like angling, you can even catch your own 
dinner right on the lake. But you don’t have to. 
The skipper will organize everything. You can 
just lean back, enjoy and relax.For an individual quotation  

or additional information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us
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a great Time despite Bad Weather

* pices plus VAT | state: March 2016

From experience, we can tell, bad weather impeding the realization of any of the events or trips 
mentioned above is really seldom. But even if it happens – after all we are no weather gods – 
there’s no reason to worry either. For this rare occasions, we have a hole package of wonderful, 
funny and action-packed alternatives to offer.

These are just some of the events we can offer given the rare case of bad weather impeding the 
trip or event planned in first place:

• Brewing seminar (beer)
• Shooting with a ballister
• Indoor golfing
• Viticultural seminar (wine growing)
• Producing chocolate by yourself
• Guided tour to the mining museum     
   “Kohlebergwerk”

• Cooking event
• Slot racing
• BBQ training
• Sailors‘ challenge

For any quieries or additional information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us
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• Apéro riche CHF 40.- pp1

• Captain‘s Grill BBQ aboard the yacht CHF 65.- pp1

• 3-course business lunch at the restaurant CHF 40.- pp1

• BBQ on the terrace with lake view CHF 85.- pp1

• BBQ stand right at the lake CHF 27.50 pp1

• Sandwich buffet with fruit basket CHF 27.50 pp1

• Thai curry with spring rolls CHF 40.- pp1

• BBQ buffet with summer party  
  at the clubhouse next to the lake

upon request

• Modern venue at the lake CHF 1 250.- flat

• Wakeboard / water-ski boat CHF 205.- ph2

1 price per person + VAT | 2 price per hour + VAT

oPTional: sUPPlEmEnTal offERs


